Cutbacks may appear everywhere

By ROBERT MULVAY

A bill which eventually reached a conference committee on a continuing resolution allowing the University of Idaho, and the other state universities, to continue without legislative action this year, according to a mentor recently quoted in the Idaho Statesman, will have the effect of freezing a number of major programs.

Butch Board, the university's vice-president for business affairs, said that the university will have to cut back on programs to meet its budgetary needs.

"The budget will be tight," he said. "We have to freeze all programs that are not essential to the university's operation."
Plough & The Stars opens drama season

ARUW discuss issues

USSR and US ag. exchange

Nightline 882-3020

The Program of the Year isn't on TV. It's in the Air Force ROTC.

NORTHERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

SKISALE

Head, Volkl, and Formel Skis
Ski Brands “Too Hot to Mention”
Ski Boots by Nordic, Kastering, and Olin

All Ski Goggles 20% off
All Ski Gloves 10% off
All Sunglasses 20% off
Special: Toko wax remover spray 50% off

NORTHERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

Great Britain, Germany of France, can now meet all over the world. A new feature is that the Council includes applications for every kind of plane, including those for training and for student use; and also for all grades, from student to professional. The Council's primary objective is to promote the interests of the domestic aviation industry and to encourage the development of the flying industry in all countries. This includes a wide range of services, from the regulation of flying, to the promotion of research and development, and the training of pilots and aircraft engineers. The Council is managed by a team of experts, including aircraft manufacturers, airline operators, and government records.
Registration ends for Free University

Today is the last day of registration for the 17 classes of this winter's "Free University," according tolok Cameron, director of the program in the Parent's Committee for Academic Achievement. Classes available include:

- Black Women: A Group in Time
- Photography
- Sex Education
- Horse building
- Beginning Painting
- Intermediate Guitar
- Theatre work
- Women's health aid help end bodily work

The Moscow registration, called the Greater Moscow Campaign, is the first stage of the scholarship drive, and, as indicated by Dr. David Marston, will begin with students advising students. "It is the first step in the education of ourselves," he said, when he finally corrected the number of students from costs $40,000.

"It's students, that faculty staff, that help our Moscow this spring. They will be one-vehicle."

The Montgomery registration, called the Greater Montgomery Campaign, is the first stage of the scholarship drive, and, as indicated by Dr. David Marston, will begin with students advising students. "It is the first step in the education of ourselves," he said, when he finally corrected the number of students from costs $40,000.
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ARGONAUT STAFF
Swim teams busy

Women swim in Tacoma

Women’s swimming activity will remain on the radar for another week as the Mt. Rainier Tigers host Bellevue at 7 p.m. (PST) Monday, Nov. 7 at the old stadium. The varsity and junior varsity teams are in their season finale and will look for another win.

Men host Montana

Potential regional Montanas will be seated at the first of 10 swimming upsets before the 1976 North Pacific Swimming and Diving Championships next week.

The Vanvities will meet in Montana for a 2 p.m. (PST) clash on Friday afternoon (Nov. 11) in Missoula. Washington State may or may not be there and UM fans like the title on most occasions.

A year ago, the silver and gold and blue of the Grizzlies, 65-56, in a match at the U of M in Swann Center. That victory wassudo on the Seattle Puget Sound and the conference title was secured by graduation and then the Grizzlies never heard from the Grizzlies.

Last weekend, the Grizzlies hurt two of the nation’s crown jewels in Central Washington and Pacific Sound and素养 followed on Saturday night with a 200-yard freestyle relay win.

Bowl and Bowler’s end payoff

Women’s bowling teams remain at the U of D a month after a two-month losing streak.

Coach Sue Peterson’s squad was tied for fourth place in the North Central Conference and Washington State has yet to fall in the last two weeks. The Mountaineers now face Utah, Idaho and Montana.

The Northwest 300,000 is held in the 200 wheels and mixed in the 200 and as the ladies have their last blowout.

Argonaut Classified Rates

5¢ per word, per insertion

CASH IN ADVANCE
DERBYLINE noon, day before publication plus 100 percent.

SPRINCE RAVEN
Home of the Famous Spurce Burger Also
French Fries
Homemade Chili
Chips and Fries
A SPECIAL EVERY NIGHT
Guy and Millie Crew
521 So. Main
Moscow

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING-LESSONS
You’re guaranteed to increase your reading speed
50 to 100% on the spot

Today & Tomorrow
4 pm or 8 pm
Student Union Building
(882-2722)
Washington State University
EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
Grants accepted

The U of I Board of Regents ac-
cepted on behalf of the university
Feb. (Feb. 6) nearly one-quar-
tile million dollars in research gr-
ant awards, most from agencies
outside the State of Idaho, and nearly 11
percent ($12,500) from the recently
created program in the Department
of Veterinary Science at Moscow.
Two of the grants involved experi-
ments at the Caldwell Veterinary
Research Lab. Another as part of
a $16,000 cost-sharing at the
Equipment Experiment Station.

---

We can supply almost
any part in your V-8, Toyota
or Datsun before the
snow sets tomorrow.

We carry Worldpats—auto parts for import. If you drive a Volkswagen, Toyota or Datsun, we've got replacement parts when you need them. If you have a European car, we have comprehensive items: engine parts, fuel and oil system parts, electrical parts, axle and transmission parts, heating and cooling parts, steering and suspension parts, brake and wheel parts, and exhaust systems and more. Worldpats also includes coverage for Opel and Volvo, as well as most other imports.

Auto parts store serving the Worldparts line have the parts you can recommend import service experts to do the work.

---

Famous Brand Sportswear Sale

1/2 price

SLACKS

1/2 price

KNOT TOPS

BOYLES

SWEATERS

DRESSY LONG SKIRTS

DRESS COATS

CAR COATS

DRESSES

PANT SUITS

Sale Runs Feb 10th thru Sat the 14th

David's

 commencement date—
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